
 
 

Year 11 into 12 Bridging the Gap  

Summer Work for 2020 Entry 

 

We want you to be really successful and what it takes to be successful at GCSEs is different from being 

successful at A-Levels. Although you have fewer subjects there are different skills at A-Level and the 

volume of work is greater because the depth and detail is more demanding. 

Bridging the Gap Work will reassure you that the subject you have selected is for you, or allow you time to 

change your choice of subject at enrolment, as long as there is space and you meet the entry criteria. We 

want you to study a course that interests you and you are sufficiently qualified to study. 

 

Head of Subject: Mr Hale - dhale@sphcs.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subject: A Level Biology  

Aim of Bridging Work: 
The aim of this bridging work is to help you make the transition from GCSE to A level Biology. You will 
be set work on a weekly basis that will focuses on one key topic. This work should help you to recall 
what you did at GCSE, and help you to prepare for studying a key idea or skill in A level Biology.   
 
The aim of Week 3 bridging work is: 

Equipment List For September: 

• Pens, Pencils and Highlighters 

• A4 Ring binder and folder dividers 

• Lined/Plain paper 

• Ruler 

• Scientific Calculator 

Textbook(s) for September: 

• AQA AS CGP Biology Textbook (These 
can be purchased from the Science 
Prep Room at a reduced price). 

 
Suggested Reading List: 
This is a list of books that it is suggested you 
may wish to read before, or during you’re A-
Level course. You are not expected to read 
them all! 

• How We Live and Why We Die: the 
secret lives of cells 

• Sapiens: A Brief History of Humankind 

• Oxygen: The molecule that made the 
world  

• A Short History of Nearly Everything 

• The Gene: An Intimate History 

• The Epigenetics Revolution 

 
 
 

Additional Guidance 

• Work may be word processed or 

handwritten (unless specified). Any work 

word processed must be printed and 

filed.  

• All work must be filed in an A4 folder, 

ready for checking in September.  

• All exam questions should be completed 

in full. These should then be self-assessed 

using the mark scheme provided.   

 

mailto:dhale@sphcs.co.uk
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Level-Biology-AQA-Year-Student-ebook/dp/B00VVDFTBK/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=aqa+cgp+as+biology&qid=1587639366&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/How-We-Live-Why-Die-ebook/dp/B0030EK4MC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=8Q2HINYFCJLO&dchild=1&keywords=how+we+live+and+why+we+die+the+secret+lives+of+cells&qid=1587640098&sprefix=how+we+live+and%2Caps%2C151&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/How-We-Live-Why-Die-ebook/dp/B0030EK4MC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=8Q2HINYFCJLO&dchild=1&keywords=how+we+live+and+why+we+die+the+secret+lives+of+cells&qid=1587640098&sprefix=how+we+live+and%2Caps%2C151&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sapiens/dp/B00VXKB596/ref=sr_1_1?crid=PVGQO6R4JRWV&dchild=1&keywords=sapiens+a+brief+history+of+humankind&qid=1587640135&sprefix=sapiens%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Oxygen-Molecule-That-Made-World/dp/B086MFGXCP/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=oxygen&qid=1587640170&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Oxygen-Molecule-That-Made-World/dp/B086MFGXCP/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=oxygen&qid=1587640170&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Short-History-Nearly-Everything/dp/B002SQ7R96/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1C2M0ASO3YO6A&dchild=1&keywords=short+history+of+everything&qid=1587640196&s=books&sprefix=short+hi%2Caudible%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Gene-An-Intimate-History/dp/B01F4DWPHS/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+gene&qid=1587640219&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Epigenetics-Revolution-Rewriting-Understanding-Inheritance/dp/1848313470/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1IODIWPIP7TZC&dchild=1&keywords=nessa+carey&qid=1587640335&s=books&sprefix=nessa+c%2Caudible%2C152&sr=1-3-catcorr


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tasks 

Task 1  

Enzymes are incredibly important in many areas of Biology. Without them most living things would not survive. It 

is important that you understand what enzymes do and some of the theories about how they do this.  

1. Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNX9UQ08fZ4 and read 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8wsgk7/revision/5 

2. Make notes on enzymes. You must ensure that you have notes which cover: 

a. The definition of an enzyme 

b. A description of what enzymes are made of.  

c. A list of factors that can affect the rate at which enzymes work 

d. A summary of the two possible theories of how enzymes work, the induced fit hypothesis and 

the lock and key hypothesis. 

Task 2 

Whilst it is important to remember the factors that affect enzymes, we must also understand why these factors 

have an effect.  

1. Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qq1foXnvJao and refer back to  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8wsgk7/revision/5 

2. Make notes on how each factor affects the rate of reaction. You should also include a graph for each 

factor in your notes.  

3. Ensure you have a clear definition for denature and optimum 

4. Write a set of bullet points to explain how you would calculate the rate of an enzyme controlled 

reaction. 

Task 3 

One of the most important places we find enzymes in living things is in the digestive system. This is not the only 

important application or function of enzymes in living things though. Today we have isolated and use many 

enzymes in industrial processes.  

1. Draw a table like the one below and research each enzyme. 

http://www.passmyexams.co.uk/GCSE/biology/enzymes-and-digestion.html Will help you to do this.  

Enzyme Examples Produced in What reaction does it 
cause? 

Carbohydrase    

Protease    

Lipase    

 

2. Research some examples of how enzymes can also be used in industry. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zdt4jxs/revision/5 and https://www.s-cool.co.uk/a-

level/biology/biological-molecules-and-enzymes/revise-it/industrial-enzymes will help you with this.  

Task 4  

1. Watch this video on the enzymes required practical https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Yqbu56ImXk  

2. Write a brief method of what was carried out in the investigation.  

3. Summarise the findings of the experiment.  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNX9UQ08fZ4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8wsgk7/revision/5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qq1foXnvJao
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8wsgk7/revision/5
http://www.passmyexams.co.uk/GCSE/biology/enzymes-and-digestion.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zdt4jxs/revision/5
https://www.s-cool.co.uk/a-level/biology/biological-molecules-and-enzymes/revise-it/industrial-enzymes
https://www.s-cool.co.uk/a-level/biology/biological-molecules-and-enzymes/revise-it/industrial-enzymes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Yqbu56ImXk


 
 

 
Task 5 

1. Complete the questions on the https://QILYSUP.exampro.net worksheet. 

1. Mark your answers using the mark scheme provided.  

2. File your exam questions and your notes from the previous tasks. 

Extension 

There are many thousands of different enzymes which biologists know of. We will study many of these over the 

A level biology course. To further your understanding, and to get ahead, try researching one of these enzymes: 

• DNA polymerase 

• ATP synthase 

• Alcohol dehydrogenase 

• Cellulase 

• DNA helicase 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://qilysup.exampro.net/

